List of Suggested Research Areas for the Sociology Graduation Project

1. Aging
2. Children and youth
3. Citizenship
4. Cities and Urbanism
5. Civil Society/Social Movements
6. Consumption
7. Culture
8. Crime and law
9. Sociology of Development
10. Disability and Society
11. Economic Sociology
12. Education
13. Emotions
14. Environment
15. Family
16. Food
17. Gaming and Entertainment
18. Gender/Sexuality
19. Globalization
20. Health/medicine
21. Humanitarianism
22. Identity
23. Sociology of Knowledge
24. Language
25. Life Course
26. Media
27. Migration
28. Nationalism
29. Organizations
30. Power and politics
31. Popular culture
32. Population
33. Poverty
34. Race/ethnicity
35. Religion
36. Risk & Disaster
37. Science/Technology
38. Social class and inequality
39. Sports
40. Social Memory
41. Work/Occupations
42. Tourism